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,--om{5;:here out there is a mom that waded t~rough the_ ~eartbre~k and a?on~l✓- zsi/ng
- a son, and made the brave and compassionate decision to give the gift off-i e. '

Election
tension
remains

-Jim Marcotte, organ recipient

•

B Y REX HALL JR.

Herald reporter
It has bee n a pr esidential
race for the ages, one that may
not b e decided until 5 p m. today.
It was an e lection that saw
Vice P resident Al Gor e take
F lorida Tuesday night, almost
ass uring himself the White
Ilouse, only to have it snatched
from h im a few hours later. And
then in the early hours of
Wednesday morning, it was
announced George Bush would
be the ne xt president. That did
n't pan out either. Now we wait.
At least a few students stayed
clustered a round the ir TVs on
election
night.
College
Republicans President He idi
Grogg said she stayed up until
2:30 a.m. waiting to hear election
results.
"It was exciting because we
were down a nd then all of a sudden we started coming back,"
Grogg said.
Neither College Democrats
President Allen Hawkins nor" a
representative of the WKU Green
S EE E LEC TIO N ,

John Lok/f-lerald
Two years after receiving~ liver transplant, Jim Marcotte says he feels healthier now than ever before. Marcotte and his wife
Patty, a former Western employee, live io Bowling Green and operate a soap-making business out of their home.

Organ recipient enjoys life second time around
B Y CARQLINE LY NC II

Herald reporter
im Marcotte has started writing the letter a dozen times over the last two
years.
But each beginning ends up crumpled in the garbage can.
It's because Marcotte isn't s ure what to
say. And he d oesn't know who he's writing to,
doesn't know if they want to hear from him.
But he desperately wants to say thank you.
~ say thank you for saving his life.

J

A 011,e-in-four chance
In M,arc h of 1998, then 40-year-old
Marcotte was diagnosed with Heptatitis B.
Though he didn't know how he contracted it,
the disease wasn't terribly worr isome at the
time. His doctors said it simply needed to be
monitored and controlled by medicaticin.
So when Marcotte came down with what
looked like a stomach nu five months later,
he never considered that it might be related
to his illness. He was shocked when doctors
at the University of Kentucky told him he was
suffering from acute live r failure , and
shocked when they told him that without a
transplant he was going to d ie. His chances of
getting one, they said, were one in four.
This news came only six months after
Marcotte's F e bruary wedding to Patty
Marcotte, a building service attendant at
Western. In an article about the family's
ordeal in the Oct. 22, 1998 issue of the Her ald,

NEWS

John Lok/Herald
Marcotte said the experience changed him.
"It's made me appreciate life more," he
said. He and his wife Patty had been married
only nine months when he received the
transplant.

Patty said her husband h eld up better than
she did when the doctors told him he'd have
to have a transplant.
"I was shaking," she said. "We were both
in denial... I had a lot of tears that day. When
we got done, I just broke down when we got
home."
Marcotte prayed, and focused on keeping
himself well.
"What I've got won't last," he said in the
same article. "I could end up in a hospital
bed in the next four months and never leave
waiting for a transplant. I have to take care of
myself.

DI\'ERSIO:XS

"I have my faith , my belief in my God that
his will be done. All I can ask is that I'm at his
mercy, so that takes a lot of the worry out
right there."
The hospital called them a week late r. In
less than an hour, the Marcottes were in the
car on their way to Lexington. They had
accepted a liver considered "high risk" by
the hospital.
The donor was 26. He had died the day
be fore in a motorcycle accident. A week
before the accident he had found out that his
girlfrie nd was cheating on him and doing
intravenous drugs. The -hospital didn't know
if the man had HIV or any other diseases.
And if they transplanted an infected liver
into Marcotte, he too, wou ld become infected.
Marcotte took the cha nce.
1\vo years later he's as healthy as he was
before the transplant. Marcotte says other
than being sown up crooked, he looks and
feels the same. He still has to be careful
around people who are sick, because some of
the medicine he takes s uppresses his
immune system, but Patty says that every
winter when she and her children catch the
flu, her husband stays well.
The couple sit in arm chairs next to each
other in the living room of their new house
just outside Bowling Green as tho.y remember. He repeatedly turns to her for help in
explaining what the ordeal was like.
SEE Lt FE ,
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SPORTS
Western falls to South Florida

Western receives $1 million
for water projects

Club scene getting ..Kooler"

Money given to Western will be split between
the Technical Assistance Center for Water Quality
and the Kentucky Center for Wastewater
Research. The money will be used to improve
rural water quality and give 6tudents a chance for
hands-On water research. Page 3

Local club owner Craig Eversoll is trying to
The Hllltoppers' winning streak came to an
change the nightclub scene in Bowling Green. end Saturday in Raymond James Stadium as
The owner of Club 302 and the new under-21 Western fell victim to the superb passing game
club The Kooler wants students of all ages to displayed by the USF Bulls. Page 13
have a place to go have a good time. Page 9

PAGE 6

Martin Luther
King III to
visit Monday
Son of activist offers
knowledge, perspective
L. DAWES
Herald reporter

B Y JEN N IFER

Monday night, Western students will have a chance to see
an advocate of human rights, a
social activist and the son of
an Amer ican dream.
Martin Luther King III, the
son of the most influe n tia l
advocate o f civil rights in the
1960s, will s peak at Downing
University Center.
The lecture is sponsored by
the University Cente r Board's
Minority Student Interest
Committee and the Lecture
Series.
Adesin a
Smith,
c hairwoman for Universi ty Center
Board's special events committee, said there are several reasons students should attend
the presentation.
"To gain knowledge from a
black leader, from a black pers pective," Smith said .
King h as fo llowed his
father's footsteps, and is a
political and r eligious leader
in his own right.
After
graduating
from
Morehouse College in Georgia
with a , major in political scie nce, King ran the King Center
in Atlanta, which carries on
his fa ther's message. He held a
SEE K I NG ,
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Weather fore cast
Thursday
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Monday
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Sweet victory:

Western forward ~o~ovan Schultz,,center, is ~obbe~ by his
teammates aft~r the Hilltoppers defeated Vanderbilt in the first round of the Missouri Valley
Conference To·Jmament Sunday evening.

Crime Reports
•

Arrests

Warren County Regional Jail the
same day on a $250 cash bond.
♦ Ka ysha Frances Myers,
♦ Brian
Le e
Klee man ,
Poland Hall, was charged Nov. 1 Parkside Apartments, was
with criminal p ossession of a charged Friday with possession
fo rged instrument. She was of a forged i nstrume nt. He was
released from Warren County released from Wa r r e n County
Regional Jail Nov. 2 on a court Regional Jail the Sqme. day on
order.
time served. ·
♦ Keith
Co lin
Alford,: :, · .+.iac!)~ Daniel Dye , Cvtf}<ie,
Roundhill, was c harged Friday. ·. wM charged Saturday with. alcowith disregarding a t raffic con- hol intoxication in a public place.
trot d evi ce and D U I. He was H e was released from Warr en
rele ased from Warren County County Regiona l Jail the same
Regional Jail the same day on a day on time served.
$567.50 cash bond.
♦ S tan Clark Curre n s , Plain
♦ Patr i c i a
Jean
Lee, Avenue, was charged Sunday
Morgantown, was charged Nov. 2 with alcohol intoxication in a
with with reckless driving and p ublic place . He was re le a sed
possession of a prescription con• from Warre n County Regional
trolled ,5ubstance not. in original Jail the sa'?}e ~a;; on time served.
contaioe.r. She was releru,ed from Rennrts .....
Warren Cou~ty Regional J;iil the.... •:J'.':0:- .
·• ,
same day on a $500 unse cure d · • Richard J . Wet h ington ,
bond.
Rodes-Ha rlin Hall, reported Oct
♦Jean Marie Guthrie, Smiths
30 $450 in d amage to the rightGrove, was charged Nov. 2 with r ear trim pane l, left-r ear window
operating a vehicle on suspended and le ft-front window of his 1998
or revoked license and no insur- F ord E scort par ked 1n the
ance. She was released from Kentucky Stree t lot between 11
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781-6063
us 31W Bypass
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1383 Center Street

Look Who's
Winning(
Domino's Pi.z:z.a will award a
Free Finals Week Pizza Party
including- '-10 Domino's pizzas
and 120 cans oE Coke to the
WKU dorm placing the most
Domino's orders during the
month oE November!

.
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p.m. Oct: 29 and 7:45 a.m. Oct. 30.
♦Jenni fer J . Ragan, Alumn i
Center, reported Oct. 30 t\vo computers worth $2,787.91 stolen from
Alumni Cen ter, R oom 200
between 4 :30 p .m Oct. 27 and 8
a.m. Oct. 30.
♦ Offi ce r Willi a m G. Turner,
campus pol ice, reported ,Oct. 30
$500 in damage Jo the front window, front-left door lock,anq 1'e:1r
shin'of .a 1991· Buick ftei,-IU O\vrleli
b y Frank M . Le nno n . Rod es.
Prope rty worth $440 was stolen
from the ve hicle , parke d in the
Kentuck--y Street lot between 6:30
p.m. Oct. 29 and 8:17 a .m. Oct. 30.
♦ Nicho las J . Tidwell, Poland,
reported Oct. 31 a parking permi t
worth ~60 sto_len from hi s 1989
Chevrolet Corsica parked in the
Pblan'd ' ioi bt!t\ve~n' 3 'p".n\.' Oct: 28
al'ld 3 p~m. Oct. 2!1. ' ' • ~
• ♦Officer Br ia n P. Wa rd , campus p o lice, reported Oct. 31 a
fo rged parkmg p ermit in a 1993
N iss an All ima parked 1n t h e
Poland Lot at 1:39 p .m. Oct. 31.
CONTIN UE D O N PAGE
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iNorth................652pts.;
Florence
Schnieder

588 pts.

BarnesCampbell

'-138 pts.

Batesl{unner

325 pts.
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12" MEGA DEAL! I 14" MEGA DEAL! I
Any Medium Pizza I Any Large Pizza 1
Any Number of Toppings I Any Number of Toppings I

$8~9 i $10~9 i
Expires: 12-31 -00

A

Deep Dish Extra No Double Toppings

.....
#12s1129
~ .
Offtr valid wrth coupon only
,·

Coupon nol ~•lid w,th any odwlr offer
Cultomer pay1 ■ppica.bN Hies tu..

I. ..
I
I

A

Expires: 12-31-00
Deep Dish Extra. No Double Toppings

II ~ -. ·

,1101111
Otru v,i.d With coupon only
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J
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I CAMPUS SPECIAL I
114" Large 1-Topplng I
I
Delivered to Campus.
I
I
Rolidential Canyout.

i
I

I

Expires: 12-31 -00
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.
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I
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$s,9
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1
I
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g obbk ur!

Stop by or call one of our offices today to see how you can
eam up to 7 .25% A.P.Y.* with this 90-Day share certificate!

SERVICE

270/745-2412
www.socu.com socu@socu.com

CREDIT

WKU Ga rre tt Conference Center ·

ONE
UNION

Locally owned and operated by members of the BRADD com munity.

Up To

7.25%

A.P.Y.*

90-DAY SHARE
CERTI Fl CATE
'lllu . . . . ....,,__. ..... 100.0Cl;l

NCUA
•U
·-...

,-,.c....~ ...........

0

• Annual Percentage Yield_ The A.P.Y. • it offered os of 11/0 1/00. Offer available for o limited time. 9~0oy Term . S 1,000 M.r1imum depo, h. NOfwenewoble.

·----------------------- ~------------------------------------•

Cut!_Omer p1y1 applicable Hitt tax.
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Western .receives $1 million
for research on water quality
Focus on rural
water in Kentucky
BY JASO ' RAG AN

Herald reporter
Western will receive $1 million in federal funding for two
water quality proje cts that will
help make rural Kentucky water
safer and give students opportun it i es for hands-o n water
research.
Half of the mon ey will go to
Western's Technical Assistance
Cent er for Water Quality.
Western 's Kentucky Center for
Wastewater Research will
r eceive t he oth e r half o f the
money, which was included in an
appropriations bill that was
recently approved by Congress.
"Once this bill is signed into
Jaw, researchers at Western
Kentucky University will have
the funds they need to continue
their worthy studies to improve
the quality of drinking water in
the region," Sen. Mitch

Campus
News
'

WKU alumnus to speak ·.
on astronaut career
next week

Page3

Herald

McConnell (R) said in a press
release.
The Technical Assistance
Center for Water Quality is in its
third year of existence, and with
the recently-approved grant, their
research is secured for a fourth.
Ed Houston, d irector of the
Center for Wate r Quality, said
the addition of the waste water
research will " complete the
cycle" in water research.
"We can utilize the skill we
have at Western a nd help th e
state of Kentucky."
The main focus of th e
research is on rura l water in the
state of Kentucky. There are
22,000 rural water provider s in
the state and this research will
help. those providers give better
service to their districts.
Rural water systems have the
most difficulty in meeting the
Envi ron m ental
Protect ion
Agency's standards , Houston
said.
"They have most of the vio lations," Houston said. "(The center is) focusing on those water
producers that have t he most
problems delivering water to you
and me."

The thrust of the research is
designed to help the rural water
p lants produce safe drinking
water. They will help train managers and help with financial
issues as well as hands-on technical assistance. The res earch
will also help individual wate r
plants decide what kind of new
technology can best serve those
plants.
The research aims to contro l
the quality of common waste
water, a ll owing for an easier
change back into source water.
Bio logy Department H ead
Blaine Ferrell said the project is
also important to Western. About
30 students will do research with
the center , giving them useful
experience to prepare the m for
the job market.
"Our students go our and they
are ready to walk into a lab."
Ferre ll said.
Houston said this also benefit s some students not directly
involved in the projects b y
allowing their professors to have
hands-on experience to share.
"This will help the faculty
members apply what they teach
in the classroom," Houston said.

►

Crime Reports

p.m. Oct. 27 a nd 7 p.m. Oct. 30.
♦ J ames T. Winn, Keen Hall,
♦ Officer Brian P . Ward, camreported Nov. 1 a CD player and
pus polic e, reported Oct. 31 a CD worth $140 sto le n from his
forged parking permit in a 1974 Volkswagen Beetle between
Ho nda Accord parked in the 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Oct. 31:
Normal lot at 3 pm. Oct. 31.
♦ Fred W. Gi b son , ·Pre ston
♦ A fire alarm on the second
Center , re ported Nov. 1 $500 in
floor of Poland was activated at damage to an exterior window of
9:33 p .m . Oct. 31. No smoke or Pre ston between 11 p.m. Oct. 31
fire was found by the Bowling and 5:45 a .m. Nov. 1.
Green Fire Department.
♦ Ricky W. Raymer II, Poland,
♦ Mark A. Wi lli ams , B lue
re ported Nov. 1 $400 in damage
Lake Way, report ed Nov. 2 a to th e right-rear panel of his 1988
United States flag and Kentucky Ford Ranger parked in th e
state flag worth $116.40 stolen Poland lot between 2 p.m. Oct. 28
fro m the Intramural Spor ts and 5:30 p.m. Oct. 29.
Complex between 11 p.m. Nov. 1
♦ Albert J . Me ie r, Thompson
and 7 a.m. Nov. 2.
Complex, reported Nov. 1 $120 in
♦
Ange la K. Gregory, damage to a concrete bench in
Adolphus, reported Nov. 2 a gas Sne ll Park between 1 p .m. Oct. 25
cap worth $10 stolen from her and 3:53 p.m. Nov. 1.
1997 Chevr olet Cavalier parked
♦ Montoyia R. Boards, South
in the South Campus lot b etween Hall , r e p or ted Friday being
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Nov. 2.
assaulted by a male in front of
♦ Deshawna B. Maxey, BatesSouth at 5:30 p.m. Friday.
Runner Hall, r eported Nov. 2 a
♦ Heather Byers, Rodes Hall ·
bike worth $58 stolen from a bike Director, reported Saturday $150
rack between 8:30 and 10:38 a.m. in da mage to the front-passenger
Nov. 2.
window of a 1990 Ford Escor t
♦ J eremy C. Jackson , Poland,
owned by Sarah L . Hummel,
reported Nov. 1 a fire safe worth parked in the Ce n tral lot
$30 and $290 in cash stolen from between 6:30 p.m . Friday and
his room between 7:30 a.m. and 2:07 p.m. Saturday. No items
were taken from the vehicle.
5:25 p.m. Nov. 1.
♦ Officer Brian P. Ward, cam♦
Benjamin J . Stevens , Barnes-Campbell Hall, reported pus police, repo r t ed Friday a
Nov. 1 a parking permit worth forged parking permit in a 1991
$60 stolen from his 1968 Pontiac Pontiac Grand Am parked in the
Fi r ebird p a rked
in
the Pearce-Ford lot at 10:50 a.m.
Russellville Road lot between 12 Friday.

C O N TI NU ED FROM P AGE
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Call for current specials!

Luxury Living for College Students

hilltopper@placeproperties.com

781-5600

Astronaut Terry Wilcutt will
speak at Western Nov. 16.
Wilcutt, a Western alumnus,
recently commanded the s pace
shuttle ,A~I.anti~ ?n Se.Pt. 8-20 to .
hetp. p re pare a space sta tion •
for the arrival o.f- itfr fi_r-st. pe.r-,
manent crew.
Wilcutt will speak at 7 p .m.
in Van Me ter Aud itorium. The
presentation is free to the publ ic and will include a vid e o
about the re ce nt mission.

Classic children's
story retold at Capitol
Arts Center

R a mon a Quimby will come
to the Capitol Arts Cen ter i n
Bowling Green on Nov. 14.
Or a t least th e Theatreworks
USA's pr oduction of " Quimby,"
based on the p opula r charac.,_ t - ~
r om the children's books
by
verly Cleary. Th
roduction starts at 6:30
p.m. an d :'is s ure to enter t ain
with a memorable portrayal of
th is e n e rgetic literary character ," a cco rd in g t o pr ess
release from t h e Capit ol Arts
Alliance.
Tickets are $5 per p e rson.
-Mattias Karen

Daytona Wclcon;te Center
Quality O«.:i.n rron t Rm.1.1i1la

Dail) & '\V""'IJY Rat""

Yo ur Spnng Breah Con,n~ciion
Tbe Dayt ona W elc01u e Center

\Vl.r •~d all

Spring

your vacat ion

Brea:b.

mon ey on

i scounts

accon1mocJati01

Call

J

. Fincti.t Beach F r ont

Moad.,- - Fndar
lOain - 9pm

8.turday

Hotel, at Tl.,&.

· .......-..

Price•. Agk ahout
our 'Spring B1tak
Party Carel..

ChL-ck us out on I he weh :
www.daytonawclcomC(!enter-.~o,rl

• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished available
•.washer & dryer in each apt
• Individual Leases

• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet access in each br
• Cable with HBO included
• Clubhouse with ping pong, pool table,
foosball,stereo, & TV

• Roommate matching
• Sparkling swimming pool
• Sand volleyball court
• Lighted tennis court
• State-of-th e-art fitness center

Opinion
Western
settles suits;
students pay

1

COVL-P NT ALL

OF -n--H;s ~ F€"E= <2>
AND SETTLf ME'N~

HAVE BE€N AVOlDcD~

Wr\~ NOT J\A~T ADMI

114AT 11-HS SITUATION

estern's franti c efforts to polish its image,
W
regardless of the facts, have once again triumphed over r ight - and, as usual, students
will have to pay for it.
Last week Western agreed to settle lawsuits
filed by three women who said they were sexually harassed by C. Wayne J ones, former
Glasgow campus director. They sued, saying
Western ignored their claims and then interfered in the investigation.
After legal insurance is deducted, the settlement will cost Western - and its students - a
total of $364,496. But there's a bright side, says
President Gary Ransdell: Western doesn't have
to admit any wrongdoing.
That's a pleasant legal fiction designed to
protect against further suits and to save
Western's precious image. University officials
should have the dignity to admit their screwups. The plaintiffs deserve their money and a
humble apology.
When Ransdell was finally convinced to
investigate the women's accusations, Western's
own sexual harassment grievance committee
recommended that Jones be fired. Instead, he
was asked to resign ... and was paid thousands
of dollars to keep quiet about it.
Ransdell said he was confident that Western
would have prevailed if the cases went to trial.
rr that's so, why did he settle?
He says it was in Western's "best interest" to
save any further legal fees.
It would have been in everyone's best interest for Western to come clean.
And they had the evidence in hand. A university committee appointed by Ransdell concluded more than a year ago that Western bungled the complaints. Why did it take so long
(and so much more money) to figure out that
Western was going to lose, when the report was
there the whole time?
The answer is in the timing of the settlement: one week before the first case would have
gone to trial. In other words, Western administrators knew they were wrong. They were just
pulling a standard delaying tactic, hoping that
the victims would get tired of the bureaucracy,
quit hoping for justice and go away.
"We think we handled the case in a proper
manner," Ransdell said.
The payment will come from the university's
fast-dwindling reserve fund, which is supposed
to be used for things like fixing storm damage,
covering unforeseen shortfalls Gike employee
insurance) and notable goals like b1,1ying vacant
lots. That public money shouldn't have to cover
blunders like this. Ransdell, Wilkins and all
others responsible for the cases' shady handling should have $364,496 deducted from their
own accounts. Maybe that would make them
pay attention should anything like this happen
again.
Despite the neutral job recommendation
that Western gave Jones, he spent months after
his resignation as a used car salesman. He still
denies that he did anything wrong. Judging by
their a ctions, we can only assume that
Western's administrators belong in the same
e thical class as Jones. P erhaps Cornelius
Martin has some job openings.

WA~ HANt:>LR> BAtiY...

h.NoW i..1sn;~
I WILL HAVf ~O\)
\(.l'JOW ntAT I AM

Nc\/E~ Wrcow~!
AND l'LL. <SPe:Nt>
As M\)(H MoNf~
A~ 11 "TA~ES TO
~O\/€ iT...
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Letters to the Editor

How user-friendly is TopNet?
Western Kentucky University recently
decided to use Web registration when it
changed to the new Banner 2000 (software)
system. What exactly does this mean to the
students on campus? It means that sudents
cannot use the phone to register for classes
anymore.
Every student recently received a letter
outlining exactly what TopNet 2000 is.
Basically, we have to ... teach ourselves
again how to register for classes. From now
on, TopNet will be used to access grade
reports (and) unofficial transcripts, register
for classes, pay tuition and access other
things students need to know. TOPLINE,
the phone system, will only be used for
credit card payments and fee ba lance
inquiries.
This new system was touted as more convenient for students because there wouldn't be the busy signals that students
encountered when using TOPLINE.
Students also would.n't he responsible for
long-distance phone calls to TOPLINE.
For one thing, TOPLINE was more convenient because everyone had a phone.
Phone lines were always available in dorm
rooms and located in every academic building. Everone does not have a computer in
their dorm room. Yes, there are plenty of
computer labs on campus if you can find
one to use, if it has Internet access and you
know how to use it.
Those students who own home PCs are

paying an Internet service (charge) up to
a month to use the Internet. If you have
unlimited access, this \V'O n't hurt you. But if
you only buy five, ten or 20 hours oflnternet
service a month, this will put a strain on
your pocket. Students may have to choose
between registering for class and researching a paper.
· Actually, using the CTopNet) system can•
cause problems, too. Students nave to log in
before they can begin registering. To do
this, you have to enter a user ID number
and PIN. The usei: ID number is your Social
Security number. The PIN will be the last
six digits of your social security number.
This number will change to any six-digit
number of your choice. But before you can
register, you have to re-enter your PIN.
Once you are logged in you have to find the
registration page, which is hidden somewhere under Student Services.
Once you make it to the registration
page, you will have to put in your CRN number, which is the call number of the class,
press the submit number and hope that you
don't get a red reminder telling you that you
have holds that you know nothing about.
And if you want help, don't bother clicking
the help menu; it gives you a welcome note
from the help desk and tells you to contact
the Registrar's office.
TOPLINE should remain an option for
another semester to give students a chance
to adjust to the new system. It would also be
most helpful if we received more than a
"contact the Registrar's office if you have

, Former Glasgow campus d-irector C. Wayne Jones, on
'

. .,,

..

Wes tern 's reaction to a sexual. hara,ssment s u'it' involving him:·

~ ,._; ➔ ~

.

;

; , , . 1,:~elt that

,I"" had b~een misled: a.s

• II'
-

)i. . .....

·.Jo .t.h:e, ~erions. ~e-~s .Qf'. t.he charg,es
-~ ~. ~-(.i ;th-~ug~tj ." that fh ~ instltu- _ •-·· ,
-~~-tion, w~.as }n~~f~cf goin,g fo:. sta~d .

, -~- b.j' ~ e ~ ~ ~a"v ~ r y l ~ y ·af.e.m~p IO y e e .,'

any questions." If.Banner 2000 was so easy
to use, we would not need the help desk.
People who dislike computers will learn
to hate this new, convenient Internet registration system. The instructions on the letter you received do not actually help you
find anything. It is mostly a guessing game.
Guess what class you registered for.
M'aybe.you'll be.r ight, m~be y9u won't.
Re,gina ~immom
Bowling Green senior
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... and I want to spend money to prove it!
Now Through
Nov. 12!
Flannel Shirts
$19.95 Reg. $35
Incline
Ski Gloves

·

MERRELL"
.
Performance Footwear

Bugaboo Parka
' Men's & Women's Sizes

:., $129

20°/o
off

Reg. $172
Tall Sizes Add $10

50% off
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•• h . .
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25% off

250/oOFF
'
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(Mt~®
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Guide 147 Ca noe

Otter Kayak

$479

$299

20/40 Rectangle

$59.95

lricludes Free· Paddles Includes Free Paddle
~ (not pi':'.tu,ed).

#.

· Entire Assortment of
Travel Luggage

25% off

., • ,., :?t ;1
;

.,,

0Trek Mou~ta~n Lion 30 ~ ( 0 LUMB
_t
20 Bike
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.J,lllll....
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&
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Columbia River
Knives

30% off

•
All
Sports Watches

25% off
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Man ELECTION: Media blunders draw criticism
works to
repay debt
LIFE:

C ONTI N UED

C O N TI NUE D FR OM F RON T PA GE

"The re's a lot of guilt re lated
to someone havi ng to have d ied
for you to live," he said.
Marcotte says he now tries to
repay his de bt by he lping others t hrough it, and by wo rking
a s a n ac ti v is t for KODA ,
Ke ntucky
Or ga n
Don or
Affiliates.

Repaying the debt
T hrough KODA, Marcotte
and oth e r s h e lp ed convin ce
Gov. Pa ul Patton to sign House
Bi ll 255, w h ich requi r es t h a t
organs donated in Kentuc ky to
go to Kentucky patients before
they are give n to people outside
the state. T he bill kee ps sick
patients from having to travel
and live out of state while waiting for organs.
Before the bill was sign ed ,
70 percent or·organ do n ations
in Kentucky were sent to out-of.
state patients.
Marcotte al so serves on the
board of the Kentucky All ia nce
for T rans plantatio n , or KATS,
w hi c h s u p p o rts transp l ant
patients.
"One of the board members
came and talked to me whe n I
was in the hospita l," h e sa id .
" N ow I tal k to p eople on t h e
waiting I ;st ... I j ust t e ll the m
what it's like. I do what I can."
And in the extra time h e has
whe n h e's not wo rking a s a
manage r at Barnes a nd Noble,
Marcotte tr ies to i ncre ase
awareness about t r ans plantation and donating organs.
Marcott e v is its h os p ital s,
rotary clubs and othe r groups to
tell h is story.
" I 've realize d t h at I was
bl esse d , and tha t th e re 's s o
much I ca n d o to h elp others,"
h e said. " I try to make people
aware that trans pla ntation is a
viable option ... There's tens of
thous and s of p e ople who die
every yea r on the waiting list."
Marcotte and his wife jus t
ce le brate d
the
t wo-ye ar
anniver sa ry of the t rans p la nt.
Patty now buys h e r husban d
two birthday cards a year , on e
on the day he was b orn and on e
on the day of the trans plant.
One day, Marcotte hopes h e
will be able to fin ish that lette r
to the donor 's family,
" You just w o nd e r if it 's
going to make the m fee l better
o r brin g ba ck o ld fee lings ,"
Ma r cotte said , lookin g at t h e
fl oor . "You wonde r what to say,
wh ere to star t."
P atty wan ts to kno w t he
dono r 's iden tity a s wel l. She
wants to thank them.
" I have a burning..d_esire to
know who they are," she said.
" But I'll wait until Jim is
ready."
In a letter Marcotte wrot e
for KODA's Ma rch newsletter,
he thanks the people who have
helped him and sends a m essage out to the mother of th e
man who saved his life.
"Somewhere out there is a
mom tha t waded through the
heartbreak and agony of losing
a son, and made the brave and
compassionate decision to give
the gift of life.
"Thank you - you will always
hold a specia l place in my
heart."

Covering Western civilization
since 1925.
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pa rty could be reached for comment
One reason for heightened student intere st is th e e lection 's
closeness, said associate government professor and Coll ege
Republicans adviser Ed Yager.
" Regardless (oO who wins, I
think it is great students are interested in politics," he said. "It helps
our organization either way."
If Bush does win, it would mark
the first time in the 20th century
that a candidate won the electoral
vote, but not the popular vote. In
the 1800s, it happened three times,
Yager said.
Associate government professor Saun dra Ar drey said she
doesn't t h ink th is will h urt the
Electoral College's credibility in
any way, because both the popular
and e lectoral vote are neck-andneck.
"The vote is so close that j ust as
many people are going to be mad
as happy," Ar dr ey said. "It may
raise questio ns among political
scientists, but for the electorate,
many won't care."'
Yager said the fact that the candidate with fewer popular votes
may win anyway will revive the
debate over the Electoral College.
Whethe r that debate would take
place over an extended period of

time or result in any kind of constitutio nal amendment is qu estionable, he said.
" It depends on how strong and
sustaine d the d eb ate is," Yager
said.
Associate history professor and
College Democrats adviser Robert
Dietle said he predicts the re will
be an outcry against the Electoral
College, but only for a few weeks.
"I don't think there will be a n
amendment," he said.
Network news coverage of the
2000 vote also caused controversy
on e lection night. Since 6 p .m .
Tuesday, it has been reported that
Gore won Florida, lost Florida and
lost the e lection. On two occasions,
networks had to retract their statements after making vote projections that turned out to be premature.
Terry Likes, associate professor
for journalism and broadcasting,
said he won't lay the blame on any
one news network.
"I think we learned lessons
from this - lessons in how to hand le resu lts comi ng in and better
planning for campaign coverage in
the future," Likes said. "It's a lesson for all reporters that you make
sure you have the correct information before going on the air."
J im LeTourneau, assistant professor for journalism a nd broadcasting, said the primary factor in

the coverage of the election is the
race among networks to be n umber one.
"They've been doing this for so
long, they don't realize the conseq uences when they are wrong,"
LeTourneau said . " If they didn't
learn their lesson the first time,
they doubled their embarrassment
by announc ing Bush as the winner."
LeTourneau said the errors of
the ne tworks may res ult in th e
passing of some legis lative mandate saying whe n ne tworks ca n
make the ir initial p rojections of
state e lectoral votes.
"A lot of the p ublic are mad
that the med ia made projections
and they are wrong," LeTourneau
said.
As a result, the public is going
to b e more cynical abo ut voting
projections, LeTourneau said, b ut
at the same time , ne tworks a r e
going to be more cau tio us with
their projections.
LeTourneau, wbo has served as
news director for network affili at es in R ockford, Ill. , Madison,
Wis. a nd othe r cities, said n etworks a re going to have to wait
longer before making projections.
"T hey -ar e going to -have to ,
because this is embarrassing for .
them," LeTourneau said. "To (be
wrong) once is embarrassing. To
do it twice is sad."
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Jones still denies harassment charges
BY CAROLINE L YNC H

Herald reporter

Nearly a year after C. Wayne
Jones was forc ed t'o resign as
We s te rn's Glasgow Camp u s
director, he continues to deny he
did anything wrong.
But despite his claim of innocence, Jones has not,been able
lo secure another p·osilion in
higher education. He has been
selling used cars since- he left
Western, and is now training to
be a hotel manager, where he
will make about $33,000 a yea r.
Upon bis dismissal, Jones had
worked for 34 years in higher
education and wa s earning
around $60 ,000 a ye ar at
Western.
Jones was accused of sexually
harassing more th an 10 women
at the Glasgow Campus, three of
which later filed lawsuits
against the university for mishandling their claims.
Western agreed last week to
p ay $290,000 to Jessica Allen,
Tammy Collins and Janet Faye
Short to settle the lawsuits.
J ones was accused of touching the women in an inappropriate manner, following them to
a nd fr om c lass and making
excessive comments about their
looks.
In the d epositions for the
three women's lawsuits, Jones
denied some of the claims altogether , but said in other cases he
was simply misinterpreted.
In answer to Collins' statement that Jones would come up
behind her at her desk and massage her shoulder s, he responded that it wouldn 't have been
unusual for him to put his hands
; on the shoulders or back of a stu11 dent he had a close relationship
' with.
Short claimed tha t Jones
repeatedly commented on her
clothing and appearance, telling
her " you look really lovely
today," or "how did you get those
tight blue jeans oil?"
Jones said he never intended
• to o ffend studen ts wUh,Sf>J..Tl· ·-•
· .v. -. -· ~: : -_·. · .
~ ments on the ir appearance.
C "It was not uncommon~~~ ~~""""'"')•'"• ~ ~,.._.. -7'\
or other staff people or faculty"
people to make comments to students when they would come in
dressed in unusual attire," h e
said in a deposition.
J ones also argued that he
never invited Short to his home
fo r a candle-lit dinner or
• entered her home ag ainst her
will and try to kiss her or t~y! have sex with her, '1~ ~s~e ._ •
claimed.
:. ►..,. • •,
"I didn't ente r the house at
a ll," h e said , and claimed h e
only went to her house to take
her Christmas cookies. "I didn't
h ug her. I didn' t touch her
except to hand her the r.oc-~!es."
To the other 50 or more com""--- .__plaints filed against him, Jones
fiad similar responses.
~ es said the effects of the
case and the firing have been
" devastating" t o h is famil y,
career and health. He has been
diagnosed with early Parkinson's
disease since he left Western.
"(My wife) was tremendously
embarrasse d ,"
he
said.
"Tre me ndousl y humiliate d, as
I
my children have been.
" ... I have a pplied for positions that prior to this I would
1
have been embarrassed to send
my credentials lo."
1
1
Jones said he applied for hunI
I
dre ds of j obs in higher e ducaexp. 11-30-00 cch 1
tion, and though he did get a few
interviews, he wa::; n ot chosen for
any position.
I
In President Gary Ransde ll's
dep osition, Ransdell explaine d
to attorneys t hat he chose to
force Jo n es to r e s ign in
exchange for four months salary,
vacation pay and a ne utral refer✓
e nc e beca use he was tryi ng lo
c=JTaco
Bell
keep J ones from s uing the un iBroadway
versity.
"He and his attorney we r e
Scottsville Rd.
dema nding considerab ly mor e
and ... I felt like the negotiation
Boxm.
was as low as it was going to gel
Rocks
without resulting in legal action
against the university."

ROCK
-NROLLERS
Money motivated individuals with a
Rock-N-Roll attitude needed to
promote products and events on
campus. The nation's leader in
college marketing is seeking an
assertive, energetic, entrepreneuria l
student to pro mote products and
events ·on campus.
* Be you own damn boss!
*

Set your own da mn hours!

* Make what you're worth!
. American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusrep@americanpassage.com

Read About It?

Monday - Thursday
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. . frid~y ·:
-·~)rain - 4 pm

Make Money·
Save a Life
Open Mon .. Sat

Saturday
8 am - 1 pm

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
•
'"'· 'Donating is a fast and e·asy·way·to fill your pockets with lots of
extra cash that you will always need!
Come In to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks fro'm W.KU at
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BoxofRoeks

917 Broadway
Bowling Green
(270) 793-9743
Mon-Thurs 10:30-8:30
Fri-Sat I 0:30-9:00
Sun 12:00-6:00

OVER500DVD
TIT~ESFOR
RENT!
.La1•gest selection
in Bowling G1•een!
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V1s1T: King's status

above usual speakers
Committee, was one the first
advocates to suppor t King' s
political office for Fulton visit.
County in Georgia and was
"I always think of someone
e l ected p r esident of the who will better the students,
Southern Christian Leadership university, and the commun iConference, an organ izati on ty," the elementary education
his father began. He was also major said.
an outspoken advocate for the
" As long as I have been a
nations of Africa, particularly student at Western, this is the
first time we
raising heat
in the war
have had someone of his calagainst the " ... this is the first time
apartheid in we have had someone of iber ," Snead
said. " I mean,
South Africa
this is Martin
and the free- his caliber. I mean, this
Luther King
ing of Nelson is Martin Luther King
Jr.'s son ."
Mandela.
Jr.'s son."
King, who is
King ' s
scheduled to
speech
at
- Ursula Snead arrive
in
Western will
Bowling
Green
senior
Nashville
early
cap off more
afternoon on
than a year
Monday, plans
of wo rk and
planning by the . University to begin the presentation
Center Board , which recently around 7 p.m. The event is free
voted to change its name to the and open to the public.
There will be a recepti9n
Campus Acti vities Board.
U r s ula Snead, a Bowling afterward for-about 75 invited
Green
se ni or
and
la st guests, including faculty, staff
semeste r 's chairman for the and s tude nts involved in th e
Minority Stud ent Interest presentation.

CON TI NUED F ROM

F RONT P AGE

--------

Open fflic/Poetry Slam
poetry*fi ction*pa inti ng* humor*music*d ram a

Thur. nou. 9 @ 7pm
In the Faculty House
Eueryone is Welcome
Sponsored by the WllU English Club

Covering
Western ·civilization
since 1925~
College Heights
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2000-2001 Season Presents

Preservation Hall
Jlazz 23and

Get Carded.
Prepaid Cellular Phone Cards
New From Bluegrass Cellular

Gt'I a rt'd

ho1 \loki:i
Phone in

cool co fof"

'\o Hill. No Credit Check. No Deposit. No

wht:n yoLJ
get rnrde<l1

Contract. Stop by any authorized agent or
convenient custu1ner c-are location for more

N O K IA

details or-call 1-800-9.28-CELL!

BLUEGRASS •
CELLULAR

.

Prepaid Services
IT'S S(? EASY."

This e\'ent IS
sponsored by
the Cultural
EnhanLement
Senes

•

WWE.5TF.RN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

www.bl uecP.ll.com

Visit o ne of our Bluegrass CeUular locations:

Glasgow • Jiighland Commons, next 10 Food Lion • (270) 651- 1400

Bowling Green • 1661 Campbell Lane, in front of Target • (270) 781-8999 .
Wal-Mart • Glasgow • Bowling Green • Central CiIy • RLJsseUville

diversions

photos by Andrew Otto/Herald
Twenty-three-year-old Kristie Grimstand and 24-year-old Mike Grady, both Bowling Green residents, enjoyed after-hours dancing Sunday morning around
2:30 a.m. at The Kooler. Below: Bowling Green Police Officer Steve Chappell visits with Craig Eversoll, proprietor of The Kooler, during a bar check.

· BY ERICA WALSH

·

Herald reporter

With a backward baseball cap and a sweatshirt
and jeans, Craig Eversoll looks more like a college
student than a business man.
He's as comfortable listening to the same·
Christina Aguilera and Destiny's Child club mixes
as his two daughters.
He .may be missfng the shirt and tie, but he still
insists that business is his highest priority.
"I'm a businessman, first and foremost," he said.
Walking around his new club, The Kooler, he's
pleased with the results of his latest business deal.
"The expectations here have been met," he said.
"It's been great."
Eversoll has spent the past three years of his life
on the dance floor. The current owner of Club 302
and The Kooler, he's trying to change the nightclub
scene in Bowling Green with his establishments.
"I want to become known as the entertainer of the
Bowling Green area," Eversoll .said.
But Bowling Green isn't a bi1 city and it doesn't
!Jave much of a nightlife.
"We have a decent club scene, but it could be
better," Eversoll said. " It should be better. This is

what the town wants. A nice place with a big city
feel."
Western alumna April Singer says what college
students want is a place where they can dance and
have a good time without driving too far. That's why
Club 302 has been successful.
"It's .t he best dance club in Bowling Green," she
said. "Well, it's the only dance club besides _The
Kooler."

Club 302 and The Kooler aren't Eversoll's first
attempts at owning a club. He opened Good Tymes,
his first dance club, after he and his wife couldn 't
find a place to go in Bowling Green and Nashville
was too far of a drive.
"We went out one night and. our choices were
pretty small," he said.
Since then he has spent his tune researching
clubs in Nashville and all over the country to find
the perfect fit for Bowling Green.
Alisha Wannemuehler, a sophomore from Mt.
Vernon, Ind., said that going out in Bowling Green is
something she likes to do, but there aren't many
places to go, especially if you're underage.
"Going out relieves stress, and I like to have fun
with my friends," she said. "But there need to be
more places for students to go."
Eversoll is trying to fix that problem.
At The Kooler, he wanted underage college students to have the same experience as students who
·could go to other clubs and bars.
. "I want to give college students who a re underage
the nightclub experience, less the alcohol," Eversoll
said.
SE.E DARK , PAGE i.O

Alpha Sigma Sigma revolution rocks Greeks' world

SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
Matt Batcheldor

The ASS revolution is chang,,. i ng the_face of Greek life forever
"!"~ on the campus of Western
.; . Kentucky University.
-••
No less than 30 people are
pledging Alpha Sigma Sigma ,
going for thei_r piece .of the coed
sorority with all they have.
They're everywhere on campus
now - doing ASSinine service
hours, shaking their buttocks at
each othe r, decorating their
dorm doors and, more important-

ly, cups. _
..
Yes, most of the ASS sorority,
including one of the people who
dons the Big Red suit, descended
on - an undisclosed Bowling
Green apartment known as the
ASS house last week for a· kickASS party. There is a great deal
of secrecy _as to what actually
took place, but I can tell you this:
We decorated cups! 0 my
gosh, I'm ~. like, excited! I'm
totally spazzing over this!

ASStravaganza 2000: · the
Decoration of the Cup happened
in a haze of fuzzy navels, smelly
markers and buddi.ng friendship.
Drinks - only those of a daiquiri
nature - were ·imm_e diately
swallowed out of the fini-shed
cups. All members had to know
the secret handshake to gain
admittance. Afterward, members
of ASS went all over · campus,
shaking.the love that is the hallmark of ASS.
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ASStravaganza letter cups
are everywhere now, ·and the oldfashioned single-sex Greeks ·are
taking notice.
In fact, one anonymous disgruntled frate rnity member
called Schoolhouse Rock to say I
ought to join a real fraternity
·and really get hazed. Then I'd
know what it's like to be in a real
fraternity.
·
Su Roe• , PU E 10

Page 10
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RocK: Theater offers 'Proposals'
chapter meetings, we have started the cup committee, the mascot
Well, Mr. I Won't Leave My committee, the publicity commitName, you won't wipe this ASS tee, the communications commitoff campus! First of all , we are tee and the party committee.
n ot a fraternity! We are a coed
No doubt, other committees
sorority.
will be on the way. We are proud
That's, like, different than a of our letters and we will prove
fraternity.
our love for being true ASSes 1
And second of all, l ike all
It's not too late to join us. For
legitimate Greek organizations,•
we do NOT haze people. We love now, until the onslaught of disour brothers and sisters, and we crimination against the size of
believe that true, brotherly and ASS forces our ASSes undersisterly love in the ASS tradition ground, we will continue to meet
does not require rituals involving at 8:30 p .m. Tuesday at the
Downing University Center
animals a nd maple syrup.
We're taking over this campus, lobby, Central Hall side. Even if
whether you like it or not! ASS T- you can't make it, drop me a line
shirts have been ordered, and let- at batchme@wku.edu and you too
can be an ASS!
ter days are on the way.
ASSes away!
In the past four weeks of ASS
CONTINU ED

FROM

PAGE
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SuperPicks
Western's next and last mainstage play of the semester kicks
olT next week!
Western's theater troupe presents "Proposals," a contemporary comedy by Neil Simon, starti ng Tuesday in Russell Miller
Theatre. Showtimes are Tuesday
through Friday at 8 p .m. and
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $7
for adults and $5 for students.
Got ASS? Get in on the service,
cup decorating and .friendship that
is t he hallmark of Alpha Sigma
Sigma! Check out the ASS Web page
at www.geocities.com/ASS_sorority.
Or maybe you have a great
weekend event to plug. Or just
wanna chat. Doesn't matter. Send it
a1.ong to Matt at batchme@wku.edu

57. PefSOfl ol J--clesceol
58. ~
59. ~ hai1ike orga.,isms
1. Eatty-. 01 •aimb," pa1-1enoe 60.'60Hlyledreas
39. Cambodian_ Pot
6. lrregulllr
.
61. The eyeball
A.. Types of peppers
9. Old-time exp<898ion ol dlaguat 82. Female name
42. Dangers
14. Femaia demon
63.Map
44. Kind al contes1
15. Maslel,("His maslel's lllllce" 64. Thcee who vole agains1
45. c-.g !l'ffl amouit
16. us·s busiest aitpon
65. F - obeessMlly
47. Un-bloomed tulips
17. Affinns
48. Fast_,
18. Place for ashes
49. R o a d _
DOml
19. H o t l l J n a 50. Dispenses inlo for gov.
20.Versalie
1. Happy aa a_ _
52. Plecedes "nau1qf'
2. 1960s _ _ lamp
22." loan
53. Fq,t 1he windmill
23.Ange,
3.
"
p,ognos1ic
54.
K.eale
24. Upon
4. 5-rc>y
55. car-.nmoney
26. En-boeaed fabric
5. Voolapiayer
56. Pul on sharply

~

DARK: Club owner wants nightlife
CONTINUED
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There have been a number
of clubs that have come and
gone in Bowling Green including the r e cently-closed
Galaxy 2000 - but Eversoll
isn't concerned.
He thinks most s tudents
flock to places like Club 302,
Kelly Green's, Three Brothers
and Baker Boys.
Of those, his club is the only
place that puts an emphasis on
dancing.
He also said he takes a different approach to running his
clubs than other dance c lub

owners in the industry have.
" I take a business approach
and I've been successful," he
said . " I have experience and
knowledge of the nightclub
industry and I kn ow what kids
today want. Higher than making money is keeping the customers happy."
Although Eversoll insists
he ' s a businessman first, he
wants his patrons to feel comfortable with hiin, to fee l like
he's a friend. He's at his clubs
every night, getting to know his
customers and hoping they get
to know him.
"I wan t to walk down the

s_treet and have people come
up to me like 'Hey, you're the
guy that owns 302,"' he said.
Standing behind the bar at
The Kooler, Eversoll smiled as
he chatted with his customers.
He grinned as he looked out on
the dance floor and saw them
gett-ing down. His face lit up
when he saw everyone having a
good time.
"You have one time to experience the club atmosphere
and feel free . Once college is
over, you're in the real world,"
he said. " I don't want students
to miss out on that."

pooso,w,g
34.Non«lledlim__,,,

;j(), t-ooO

6. OPEC's ....,roned ou1pul

~

35. Pieces ol dirt

7.

36.Sire'•-

8.0bligaory
'
9. W h a l - a , r r y H-:+.:-+.-le!'

37. AdDr Gregory
38. n may be Swiss
39. Fonner British Indian coin

40._Tse
41. Horw'a finll name
42. -.,,,a1'111q,18elore
~

43. -allhelllin
45. One al boxing weight
clasaificaliorl
46. Aasis1anl
47. Oeodonlnt bnlnd
48. -dacondion
51. Vary tlattflring

"God's Little _

_ •

H:-+--~~

10. E-Porter

11. ~ l f J ' (
12. Colege major
13. Balman po,1nlyOr Adam
21 . lnitale
25. Lincoln's favorite son
26. Having nutiple beats

(music)
27. Nocalat
28. One ol fltl.dng ,_
29. Diving bN
30. " pi.t,lic square
31.Foolishone

·----------------~------------------~
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Loo"Ling for Great Sm.iles
Energy and Great Attitude

HIRING SERVERS
\ND \LL OTHI.R POSITIOSS
t /CREAT B ENEFTTS t /GRtAT FuN
t /GREAT
t/ GREAT PEOPLE
E N VIRO NMENT

•"C
r
REAT PAY

t / GREAT H OURS

Apply in Person
lm ·mec:liate interview• wit b Manag,e.ra

,.o?e~
!f't
--•-SALOOX.

2425 SCOTISVILLE RD.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101

270-796-8880
EQUAL 0PPORUTNTIY EMPLOYER

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Buy 1 Warm Wish Card

rm
&

IS
get the 2nd FREE!

Greenwood Square
Shopping Center
Gold Crown

843-5505

Offer expires 11/31/00

I
I
I
I
I

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~-----------------------------------~
~ood o nly at the Hallmark Gold Crown Store in the Greenwood Square Shopping Center ' Coupon must be present at time of purchase!

ALL DAY EVERY DAY
DIN< 5PECIAL5

10%0tsCOLNT CN ALL FOOD ~CHASES
'MTH STUDENT's ID
GREAT Fooo

This year the cost of MTV's _

Cattle Co.

'The Real World' went to Africa .

BETTER FLN

Now you can too!

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas~

~~~
~~

247 Three Springs Road• Bowling Green, KY
Ph. (270) 843- 4666 • Fax (270) 781 - 0308

Enter for a chance lo w in at your
local Council Travel office or at
counciltrovel.com
This trip to Africa is provided

b~

~~-~

by

II
v,rgm

.... ,e,o:is":"::. at/antic

No Purchase Necessary. Open 10 residents o l U S ,
between the ages of 18 and 35 as of 915/00. Void
where l)(ohib~ed. See agency for Official Rules or go
10 c'"-jnctHravel.com. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/00.

,

Travel

----

counciltravel.com
- 1-800-2COUNCIL ·

A BREAK FROM
BooKS WITH Usl

COME TAKE

THE

AL.WAYS LOOKNG FOR

G REAT PEOPLE. f LEXIBL£
HOLR,. GREAT nB TO HAVE
IF YCXJ ARE A STUDENT.
CALL FOR A"-J NTERVIEW TME.
Scottsville Ro ad

PEANUTS - MUSIC

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
(OME WATCH THE .GAME
WITH US ON OUR

BK;

SCREEN

TV
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·university Center Board
- Presents

Martin Luther King III
Monday, November 13 .
.;~ ·-.-.-D owning Center Theater
7:00 P.M.
•

· -

-

- · ~ -- -

-

a..'.J.

.J

Free and Open to the Public

November 9, 2000
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'Angels' falls thanks to poor focus
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Review: 'Charlie's Angels'
Grade: CB Y MI C HEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
"Charlie's Angels" is a film
struggling to find its identity.
On one hand, it wants to be a
c lever spoof of action films.
However, the spoof has no crede·ncc, considering the extravagant means the film goes to
stage
elaborate
action
sequences.
Based on the popular television series, the movie stars
" Drew Barrymore , Cameron
Diaz and Lucy Liu as three
c rime-fighting femme fatales
who work for an eccentric millionaire. The trio takes a ca_se
involving the kidnapping of a
software
tycoon
(Sa m
Rockwell).
The kidnapping is believed
to be the work of Roger

While the movie
attempts to be
a comedy of itself,
director McG seems to
have taken the film too
seriously.
Corman (Tim Curry), a satellite
entrepreneur who wants software necessary for using his
satellites as tracking devices
capable
of picking
up
voiceprints around the world.
The Angels take the case
and set out to stop Corman, but
soon real ize that there is more
deception going on under the
surface than they initially
thought.
Barrymore, Diaz and Liu are
all fairly likable. Diaz's performance consists of some entertaining sequences that show
how completely square her
character is. These tend to
showcase Diaz's underrated
comedienne side.

Liu has a mys terious charm
t h at s h e brings to the fi l m ,
which gets lost, however, in
her character's lack of development. Barrymore appears to
be h aving a lot of fun with her
r o le , which brings forth an
energy audiences can re late to.
Curry and Bill Murray, as
Bosley, have a couple of small
ro les that should have been
given more screen time.
But th e movie's main problem is it& completely scatters h ot tone. Whil e th e movie
attempts to be a comedy of
itself, director McG (yes, that is
his name) takes way too much
stock in staging elaborate
"Matrix"-style action sequences
that border on absurd. McG
seems to have taken the film's
material much more seriously
than it was intended.
The fact is the movie should
hav e been a parody. But by
making the action sequences
some thing that even Jackie
Cha n would have a hard time
pulling off, the end result is a
film that audiences laugh at
instead of laugh with.

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.

PAPAJORls
Open for Lunch

782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Road

390 31-W By-Pass

Serving WKU & Russellville
Road, Morgantown Road &
Nashville Road areas

Serving Downtown &
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
31-W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &
Louisville Road areas
!lours:
Sun. -Thur. 10:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 am - I am

Hours:
Mon. - Sun.
10:30 am - l am

1\sk fo/~ur-~Campus··-sp.~ciais .
~

"

•

I

Small I Topping! 1 Large 1 Topping
with Breadsitcks
$4.99
$8.99

(iAPiiOIIJisJ
Offer nlid@ participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only

Offer valid @ participating locations.
Custome rs pay all applicable sales tax.
Not ,•slid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only ,

CHI!-

CHH

$7.99

$10.99

I

~---------------------------~----------------------------1
Large 1 Topping Large 1 Topping &
& 2 liter
Cheesestix

(iiliiiitls)
Offer valid ~ participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
~ot valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only

CIIH

_,
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
1

._Qtllir

(jiAPA JOHli}
· Offer valid@, participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
:"iot valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
C IIH
Otter valid only w,th coupon

----------------------------~---------------------------

Sports
Tops show
no mercy,
win 91-64
BY TRA VIS WILL I AMS

Herald reporter
Sophomore Raynardo Curry
and freshman Golden Tngle got up
close
and
personal
with
California
All-Star
player
Rumeal Robinson Monday night
during the men's basketbal I
team's first exhibition game.
The two point guards were in
Robinson's face the whole night.
Robi.nson, a former NCAA champion al Michigan and NBA veteran, proved to be an underlying
season test for the two.
Early in the first half
Robinson picked Curry's pocket
al midcourt and weaved through
three Hilltoppers for a layup.
Curry came right back, pushing
the ball upcou rt and causing
Robi nson to foul. Robinson then
sank a three with Curry in his
face. Curry and Jngle showed no
signs of backi ng down . Ingle came
off the bench in the second ha lf to
record two three-pointers, a steal
and an assist in under one
minute.
"R aynar do wo uldn't get excited if Mich ael Jorda n was on the
court," head coach Dennis F e lton
said. "He would still try to go at
him."

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Junior quarterback Dont e Pimpleton dejectedly stares at the scoreboard as South Florida celebrates in the background after

Saturday' s game at Raymond James Stadium in Tampa, Fla. Western lost 30-24, ending the Hilltoppers' eight-game win streak.

SEE TOPS,

,;.
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Hilltoppers fall to South Florida 30-24 This is how
I
BY BRIA N MOORE

Herald reporter
TAMPA, Fla. - Four games
ago, Western trailed Tennessee
Tech at halftime by 11 points.
Unfortunately
for
the
Hill toppe rs,
this
wasn't
Tennesse e Tech.
Facing its only Division I-A
opponent of the season, Weste rn
was overwhelmed by a superb
South Florida passing game
~aturday night. The Hilltoppers
could not overcome a 24-14 halftime deficit and lost 30-24. It
marked only the second time
the Toppers (8-1, 7-0 Ohio Valley
Conference) have trailed at the
intermission this year.
But it was-the positives that
, came out of their first loss that
prompted chatter after the
game. With two non-conference
home games remaining on the

regular-season ballot, Western
is fighting for playoff position in
hopes of home-fie ld advantage.
"We just didn't have a perfect game," sophomore cornerback Bobby Sippio said. "They
were a good team and we just
didn't do what we needed to do.
We had a lot of missed coverage.
"In a way, I feel alright about
this loss. We were striving for an
undefeated season, but I
b elieve this game is going to get
us ready for the playoffs. As
long as we know that we can be
beat, that's going to make us
play harder and practice harder
to get ready for the playoffs."
Western had a chance to
slice into the lead late in the
game, but junior quarterback
Jason Johnson fumbled the ball
just in front of the goal line and
USF recovered. A touchdown
could have moved Western with-

in two, but it managed only a
field goal in the final minutes to
lose by six.
The Toppers we ren't only
going up against the Bulls on
game day. More than 31,000 raucous fans turned up the noise in
Raymond James Stadium, also
the immaculate home of the
National Football League's
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The game didn't begin un til
after 7 p.m., but the stadium's
l ights were so bright you could
have mistaken the start time for
7 a.m. It was Homecoming for
the Bulls, and supporte rs from
the Bay area and beyond came
to be rowdy. More than 6,000 students were in the stands, the
most since the football program's inaugural game in 1997.
With the help of the USF
band and the stadium's sound
system, which was loud enough

to make your ch est thump,
cr owd noise became a factor.
South Florida came out of
the gates firing. After a 16-yar d
completion on the first play of
the game, sophomore quarterback Marque( Blackwe ll found
se nior wide receiver Scott
Mccready wide open over the
middle of the field for a 40-yard
touchdown pass. Blackwell
would go on to break a school
record with 360 passing yards,
completing 27 of 39 passes.
"He's a great athlete," Sippio
said of Blackwell. "He kept his
team together ... I don't know
him personally, but from what I
saw tonight, he's a great leader."
Western punted on its first
drive, but got the ball back when
Sippio stripped a South Florida

the.,{>Ver!'tme mat~h-up Western and bounced in, cutting the lead
lost to va·n dy last·month. Western to 3-2 with six m1nutes left.
scored the game's first goal in the
"We had five minutes to go
Even with tripi; to Canada and 12th minute when se nior mid- and i thought we had it wrapped
California, the Western soccer fielder Ponovan Schultz inter- up," Schultz said.
,
te am always 'had its sights set on ce.pted a pass., and put it p·a st'
V"ndy tried desperately to
-,
:.r
Vandy goalke,per Brad Winter.
send the match_ into overijme,
, visiting St.'Louis in November.
. ' Mjssion accomplished:
Tbe Commodgres (9-11, {i-6 but the Elilltopper defense held.
Western de'feated Vanderbilt MVC) wouid .come right back, strlmg, giving Western its fint
3-2 in th~ 1Jr~t, rouq.d of the thougll, when S?phomore mid- .. ever MVC Tournament w~
" Missouri VaUey Confer ence fielder Charlie White ?cored Jn
"I felt that we deserved to
Tournament Sunday night at the the 34th minut! ~n a pass from win," Coach ~avid Holm: ~ said.
Western Soccer Comp)ex, With fresqman midfielder Jeff Baker.
"I thought we were th.e better
the win,JjjeHiHtoppers (lo. 10, 8Weste.rn establi.s.bed th.e team. These guys really, ..ieally
4 MVC) wirt-'\iow advance to play tempo jn the ~cond haft, getting wanted, it and they proved "it on
the Creighton Bluejay$ in a semi- two goals from senior ,fo™1ard . ~ the field.:
~.
final round contest jn St. Louis, Steve Brown in a JO-minute .:;pap • Brown sa~d "that despite, the
Mo. The winner· advances to ' to take a 3-1 leJid.
•
early , season
losses,
the
Sund:iy's cl'latQ.Pi()nsbip game.
The c.elebration - wa~ tem- Hilltoppers have shown that no
The firsf ha)f of. S.unday's porarily silence d whl!n tfaker on,e should be surprised by their
game played out very similar lo took a shot that hit the right posl success in conference play.

Herqld reporter
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PLAYGROUND NOTES
John Darr
/ . w.

I'm going to bre ak it down for
tl)ose
who
missed
the
Hilltoppe rs' first exhibition
game Monday against the Pump
California Southeast All-Star s.
S EE F AL L, P AGE 14
And r emember this is coming .
from the me n's basketball
re porter who s uffered Chrough
Dennis Felton's first season two
years _a go. Against Middle
Tennessee that year, Felton's
"A lot of people think the .sea- squad scored 5i points in th.e.
son built a· lot of character ro! us, game. On Monday, the team put
but l think it just revealed th·e,' up 52 points in the second half.
kind of character: we have,"
That year they were one game
Brc,Wli said.
f~Qm the tourname nt. Tl\is ·year:1,.
_· expect them to do mue\i, Jnuch .
...
Western
will
travel
to · St.'
.
.
.
•
more.
. , Lou_is for 8 F nd8Y111.~ch-up w 1th
♦ Hilltoppers' offensiv~ style
Creighl!)II. . For sem,o~ forward
...:.:. fun to watch. They change d
, Derek -O'Brien, the tnp is the _ p~ce when they wantei,1~ and
chance ~ return borne .for the
DJade smart decisioris • when
ffi-st time in his collegiafe'career. • 'attacking the basket. Their most
"J~st to _go home and pla~ in • obvi-0us set was a four-guard rota-·. ,
(r9ot -0f my hometown,, it's gonna • tion that fed the ball ,to a post
be great," O'Brien sa1d. "I couldn't
man. When the ball w.as dowh
be more excited about this. NI my
1'>w, the guards picked t~r each .
friends, all,my family are going to
other when ·the post man fasn't. \~t,
get-a chance to see me play."
double-teamed ; when he was ·
Wes~r-n lost tQ Creighton 3-1
-double-teamed, the baUs_ide

Western soccer nets its first MVC tournament game
BY MICHE_AL COMPTON

hoops team
performed

IEE F1.-. r ,

P AGE
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Lady Toppers prevail 3-1 on Senior Night FAU.: USF
/

Western falls to
Middle Tennessee
B Y K YL E HIG H TO WE R

Herald reporter
Anywhere yo u go, Se n ior
Day is a big deal.
Last Friday, after leading
tbe Western volleyba ll team to
a gri tty 3-1 Senior Day win over
L o u isiana-Lafayette, se n io r
left-side h itte r Me lissa Starck
s aid that whil e s he was ove rcom e wi th emot i o n s be fo r e ha nd, tha t the promise of three
mor e regula r season games and
t h e S un B e lt Co nfe r e n c e
• -:'ou r nament were big consolation prizes.
Good th in g fo r Star c k s h e
saved those e motions.
Weste rn (23-7, 11-3 Sun Belt)
fe ll one game behind Arka nsasL it tle Rock in the Su n B e lt's
E a st Division after falling 3-1
to Middle T e nnessee (13-16, 6-8
S un B elt) Sunda y afternoon .
The Senior Day loss t o the Lady
R ai d e r s wa s We ste rn ' s first
s ince 1997 a n d its fi rst in
Murfreesboro since 1996.
"We j ust flat got outplayed ,"
Co ach Travis H udso n said .
"There 's a lot of guesses to why
that happene d , but we just: got
v utworked - the team that
s ho u ld ha ve wo n that match
d id."
T he loss, while dropping the
La d y T o ppers a game behind
Arkan s a s -Littl e Rock i n th e
c urre nt standings, doesn 't comp lete ly e nd Western's regular-

season ti tl e ho p es. Arkans a sLittle Rock stil l has one confe rence ga me re ma ining against
Arkansas State, who is cu rr ently in th ird place i n th e East
Division.
H udson
cal l ed
the
Wednesday match between the
Ar k ansas r iva ls a "tellta le"
match for the Lady Toppers. If
Arka nsas State 08-9, 10-4 Sun
B elt) wins, Wes t ern will be
back in a first-place tie with
t h e T r o j a n s (1 9-5, 12-12 Sun
Be lt) a n d co ul d still cl a i m a
sha r e of th e r egu l a r -se a so n
t it l e . B u t, eve n a ·Trojan win
will b e n efit the Lady Toppe r s
b eca use a ny combination of a
Western win or Arkansas State
lo ss wi ll gu a rante e the Lady
Toppers a bye in the Sun Belt
Confer e nce late r this mon th.
" I jus t can't in my heart of
h ea rts, with everything we h ad
on t h e l ine in that match , I
can' t convince myse lf that we
weren't ready to p lay," Hudson
said . " I wo u ld think that any
at h le te t h a t c ons ide r s t h emse lves a co mpetitor wo uldn't
get themselves r eady to p lay in
a m atch like that when you've
got a Su n Belt r egular-season
champ ionship on the line."
Hu dson said that during the
Mi dd l e Te nnessee loss h e
th ought his team was mor e concerned about losing its ch ance
a t a r e gular-season c hampi onship than losing to the La dy
Raider s.
Whateve r the s o urce o f
Western's letdown Sunday, this
much i s cle a r : t h e Lady
Toppe r s are now at an important c rossroads.
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For Rent
Close to WKU 2 BDRM apt.
$400/mo. plus utilities & deposit.
Ca ll 842-6674
!\love -in Special! Don't wail to

take advantage of our limited
time back-to-school special on
all 1, 2 and 3 bedr oom apartments near campus. No need to
find a parking place because
you are already there. Call Nate
or Mike today at Chandler Real
Estate for more details on this
limited time offer. 782-8282
Great Deal! Very nice 3 BDRM

apartments. 1328 Adams St.
Deposit/lease required. $500
monthly. No pets. Call 846-2397.
JUST $19 A MONTH is all you' II

for heat when you live here.
1per p ·eat 1-2 BDRM apts.
nly 3 minutes to campus
or WKU shuttle. Pre-lease now
for December move in.
Call Today! 781-5471

C O N TINUED

Senior defensive specialist Beaven Hill, middle, shares a laugh
with her parent s Roy and Barbara Hill after she was honored at
Seniors· Night Friday at Diddle Arena. Western defeated
Louisiana-Lafayette 3-1.
" I told t h e m we h ave two
ch oices at this poin t and o u r
season is going t o go cine of two
ways - we ar e going to have to
make a c hoice a s i ndividuals
and as a tea m," Hudson said .
"We've b een knocked off our
h igh horse a nd we 'r e going to
reali ze som eth i n g w a s take n
from us that we've worked very
h ard to a chieve a nd it's going
to fu e l o ur fire for the rest of
the season, or we 're going to
stick our head in the sand and
wa llow in self-pity and let this
t h ing get away from us in the
last two weeks."
Monday, Hudson barred his
team from Diddle Arena. He

said that h e wante d them to get
totally away fro m vol leyball
an d the e motions they felt after
th e Mi dd l e T ennesse e loss .
Hudson says he feels lik e it
will give them a chance t o refocus.
"I know if th ey follow the ir
coac h , I kn ow w h ic h on e
they're going to take, because it
ma kes me very a n gry tha t we
allowed that op portunity to get
away from us," Hudson said.
" It make s me even more
determin ed to make s ure tha t it
re focuses us to make a run a nd
get t his championsh ip."
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receiver and recovered the fumble at the USF 40-yard line.
Four plays later, Johnson ran
29 yards for a touchdown. After
forcing the Bulls. to punt on the
ensu ing drive, Western drove
down the field and nearly stalled
out in the red zone.
With a first-and-goal from the
3-yard line, three runs moved the
ball two yards. On fourth-and-one,
junior fullback Kevin Crisp drove
into the en d zon e and Western
moved in front 14-7.
"We didn't really change anything," Crisp said of his team's
game plan. " We just made too
many mistakes. We didn't get the
turnovers like we normally get. It
was a to ugh b a llgame, but we
were in it right to the very end."

Brooks out
Junior running back Ke ith
Brooks has been b attling to stay
on the field since reaggravati ng
an old anterior cruciate ligament
tear during the Eastern Kentucky
game on Oct. 7. Brooks did not
dress at South Florida but said he
will dress this Saturday against
Indiana State, though his playing
time will be limited.
H e had swe lling in his knee
but is on medication to reduce the
swelling.

Next up: Indiana State
The Sycamor es trave l to the
Hill having lost every game on
their schedule this season . La st
week, they dropped a 23-22 decision to Southern IJlinois, which is
n ext week' s oppon ent on
Western's schedule.
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Directory
Advertise your business in this
sectionfor os little os

$4 per we ek!
Coll 745-2653 for details!

:L ____
CHH__ _ _ _ _ ____________ J :

Oil Change Special. S11.99.
· Tire Rotation & Balance.
S29.95. Jim Johnson PonliacNissa n-Milsubishi. 2200

Scottsville Rd. 781-6770

r---------- ------- -----,

Oil & Filter change, up to l
5 qts., Hondo cars only. •
: Includes vehicle inspection. l
: $15.95 w/ coupon. Gary Force :
:
Honda , 781-8230
:
:

1

·

I
C HH
1
L ____________________ _ _ J

Business
Services

3 blocks from WKU Ca mpus.
2 & 4 BDRM recently renovated
houses $385 and $510.
Call 782-9935 after 5 p.m.

For Sale
Apollo Computer Co. Clearance
Sale Systems Starting at $100 for
used/new Call Dr. Holder,
745-7194 Iv msg
Spy/Nanny camera , color, wireless, pinhole lens. Call 800-2957775 ext. 1158

Travel
Ac apulco ',
Cancun ·•,• •
Jamaica
Bahamas
Fl .

Roommate
Wanted

Check out the Herald online@

www.wkuherald.com

Deadlines: •T uesday,s paper 1s Fnday at 4 JJ.m.
•Thursdays paper 1s Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Help Wanted

••...•........•

r---- ------------- -----,
:
Ace Lube. Oil change, filter:
: & lube $16.95 with coupon. :
: 644 US 31 -W (Fairview Plaza) :
I
745-7181.
I

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad IO 745-2697.
The P.~1ce: •$5.00 fo; first I Swords, 25~ each additional word.

Travel

~ Car Care

Would yo u like a free brand new
DVD computer, printer, & scan3-BDRM near campus. W!D . $425 ~·--.. ne r? Row about a Website & Email for life? Why not get everyplus utilities. Call 846-2358.
thing you need and more with
leave message.
very little effort?• Have questions? Do what I did & call this
4-BDRM. 1354 Center $550.
3-BDRM St. James Apts. 1133
# 888-802-9963 ext. 1158
Chestnut $575. 1-BDRM 310 E .
14th $275. Efficiency 710 Cabell
$175. 781-8307

Roo~IMATE WANTED Nice 3 BDRM
- 1 Bath brick home. Close to
Campus. W/D, dishwasher,
internet access telephone jack.
All utilities pd. $280/mo. or $70/
wk. 793-9589

defeats Tops

Springbreak 2001 Hiring oncampus Reps. Sell trips earn
cash, go free !!! Student Travel
Services America's #1 student
tour operator. Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida.
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure
and ask how yo u can Organize a
small group & Eat, Drink, Travel
Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

•...••..••.....

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks
and Parties 1 Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on the Web! Go to
StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.
Spring Break Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach , FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed'
www.myspringbreak.net
(800) 575-2026
., GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages. Lowest
price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

.............••

·

WANTED

Early Spring•Break Specials!

Cancun & Jamaica from $389!
Air, Hotel. Free meals, drinks!
Award winning company1 Group
leaders free ! Florida vacations
$129 1 springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise' 5 Days
$279! Includes meals, parties'
Awesome beaches, Nightlife'
Departs from Florida! Get
Group-Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com ·
1-800-678-6386

........•.•.•..

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to 515 per ho ur wit h
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY'!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great j ob for
Weste rn students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid -raining Prog ram
• Meal Discounts
• Advan cement Op portun ities
including an excellent
Management Training Prog ram
Applica nts must be 18 or older,
have a de pe ndab le car with
insurance and have a sar'sfat ory
driving reco rd.
Inqu ire in perso n with your
lo cal Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. tn ru Sunday
afte r t.:30 p.m.)

I!

-
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Freshmen shine in debut Tops win at home
BY LYNDSAY S U TTON

Hera/d reporter
As soon as the ball grazed her
hands, she launched it perfectly
into the net. There was no rolling
or bouncing around the rim of
the goal, just a perfect shot that
dropped through the net with the
ease that a thread goes through
the eye of a need le.
Freshman guard Jamie Truitt
shot like that all game long
Sunday afternoon when the
women's basketball team defeated the Nashville All-Stars 95-61
in its first exhibition game of the
season.
Truitt scored 14 points,
including four three-pointers, in
her college debut.
" I wanted to prove to the
coaches that I can play," Truitt
said. " If my game's on, it ke eps
going."
Western tried several line-ups
during the game, inc luding a
four-guard set. But Lady Topper
head coach Steve Small said he
felt most comfor table with the
starting five, which included two
freshmen.
Freshman g uard Camryn

Lady Toppers vs. ~
Premier Sports

J1

~

When: 7 p.m.,

Saturday
Where: Diddle Arena
Radio: 103.7 WPTO-FM
Whitaker, a 2000 Kentucky AllStar, started al point guard and
finished the game with nine
ass ists, six points and six
rebounds.
" I don' t shoot much and I
won't all year," Whitaker said. "I
knew we had to have a point
guard with Lavonda (Johnson, a
senior g u ard) out ... and I 'm
wanting the leadership but I
have to earn the trust of everybody."
Wh itaker only took three
shots m the game and converted
each ti me. Sh e onl y tu rned the
ball over once.
"Boy I' m glad we got her, "
Small sa id. "Sh e's gonna be
tough."
Leah Lineberry, a freshman

forward, also starte d for the
Lady Toppers , grabbing four
points and eight r ebounds in 30
minutes of play.
"The highlight of the game for
me was the maturity in which the
team played tonight," Small sai d.
Junior guard Natalie Powers,
who p layed point guard last season, started at shooting guard
and snagged 21 p oi nts, a team
and game high , and nine
rebounds.
Senior forward and A llAme ri ca candidate ShaRae
Mansfield scored 20 points and
grabbed eight rebounds in 21
minutes. She left the game in the
first half with a twisted ankl e.
Sophomore guard Kristina
Covington, in her first game back
since she tore her anterior cruciate ligament last season, scored
11 points as the other starter.
Junior forward Aja Brown ,
who is still recovering from
mono, came off the benc h for
eight points and four rebounds.
" I 'm ver y pleased," Small
said. "We actually played like we
practiced a nd ... sometimes, you
don't get that this early."

Last weekend's meet marked
a lot of firsts for the men's and
women's swim teams.
The match was the first at
home for the Hilltopp ers this
season. Senior Beth Carey won
the 100-meter freestyle, her firstever collegiate win. Freshman
walk-on Ross Fleming also had
his first collegiate wi n in the 100meter breaststroke.
The results weren't n ew,
though. The teams continue d
their undefeated streaks from
last season. Both the men's and
women's tea ms won the four
meets they participated in this
weekend agai n st Butler and
Cumberland College , making
both teams 7--0.
In add ition to the first-time
wins by Carey a nd Fleming, several other members of the team
had stro ng sw ims. Sophomore

Julia Van Antwerp won the 1650meter freestyle and junior
Brandi Carey set a pool r ecord
in the 100-meter freestyle.
On the me n's side, freshman
Dean Cheek won the 1650-meter
freestyle, David Tucker won the
200-meter freestyle, fr eshman
Matt Nalbone won the 50-mete r
freestyle and freshman Clayton
Delaney won the 200-meter
breaststroke.
The team won w ithout th e
help of some of its top swimmers.
"Our biggest probl em is keeping out kids healthy," coach Bill
Powel I said.
J unior Gord Ve ldman is out
with pneumonia, senior And rew
Priest is out with a torn meniscus
and
junior
Sydn ey
Mountford is out with a punctured eardrum.
The team competes this weeke nd against Louisiana.
" This will be our toug hest
meet this year so far, " Powell
said.
Powell said the meet should
be tougher for the men than the
women, and that the divers will
play a key part, and need to
sweep th eir events in order for
Western to win.

Help Wante d

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Swim teams remain
undefeated
B Y BR AN D Y W ARRE N

Herald reporter

College Heights Herald

He lp Wanted
Bowling Green Municipal
Utilities is seeking part-time displltche i: f.or 12.hour shifts on
weekends. Position consists of
radio dispatching, computer
monitoring, directing restoration
of services and customer assistance during non-office hours.
Interested applicants may contact Kevin Lauglin at 782-4370
for mor e info.

ll_ij:elp Wante d

Big Brothers Big Sisters
TDII\LE WEEO SOUTH WEST GRJLL

Now H IRING servers host/ess and
kitclien staff APPLY TOl)A Y

&:~~:--

....•..........

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

,

Needs highly orgard7e:a

1780 Scottsville Rd.
Need cash'? Now hiring basketball referees for adult leagues.
Earn $15/game. Flexible
scheduling M - F nights. Contact
Vince at Bowling Green Parks
and Recreation 393-3573 for
more info.

/

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD
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Directs pedestrian crossing and ensures safety of children; 10 hrs/week during the school term, one hour
before and aher school ; occasionally directs traffic at
other events . Requires ability to work outdoors, and
perfor m essent ial phys i cal duties of positio n.
$6.65/hour plus sick leave benefits.

Community Action of Southern Kentucky
E mployment O p portunit·i es
Community Action is seeking qualified applicants for the following positions:
CHILDREN'S SERVICES PROGRAM
Family Services Worker - Full time positions with our Head Start Program in Simpson and
Warren Counties. Minimum qualifications for this position is a high school diploma (or GED); and have
or be able to obtain a Commercial Drivers License (CDL). An Associate Degree in a related field with
two years previous experience working with childreo highly desirable. Minimum salary is $7.00 per
hour.
Teacher - Full time positions with our Head Start Program in Warren County, Associate Degree in
Education ( or closely related field required). Minimum salary is $9.00 per hour.
Child Ca re Teachers - Part time positions available in Warren County. Minimum qualification for
this position is a high school diploma (or GED). Prior experience working with children is highly desirable. Salary range for this position will be $5.50 - $7 .50 per hour.

FAMILY PRESERVATION /REUNIFICATION/FACTS PROGRAMS
Support Service A ide - Part time position with our FPP/FRP/FACTS Programs based in Warren
County. Minimum salary is $6.00 per hour.
Social Worker/The rapist -Foll time positions available servicing a ten-county area. Bachelor's
Degree required. Minimum salary is $808 biweekly.

FOOD SERVICES
Cook - Full time position in Warren County. Minimum qualification is a high school diploma (or GED),
with previous experience in food services preferred. Minimum salary is $5.50 per hour.

Most full time positions include an excellent benefit package. For greater details on
the above positions, please call Human Resources at 270-782-3162.
For immediate consideration you will need to submit a resume, with a cover letter
to the address and/or e-mail below; or you may pick up an application at the following Community Action locations:

Plans, supervises and leads recreational
activities for senior and/or disabled citizen s. High School diploma (or GED)
requ ired; Associates Degree in Recreation
preferred with 1 - 2 yrs related experience. Valid drivers license and ability to
obtain CPR & _First Aid Ce rtifications
req uired. Monday - Friday; 15 hrs/wk, 18
-20 hour/ wk during th e ·summer mont hs;
afternoon and evening hours, some weekends required; Age 18+; $7. 15/hr.
Applications for employment should be obtained at
City Hall, 1001 College Street. Application deadline,
November 17, 2000.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky.org

Community Action of Southern Kentucky
921 Beauty Avenue
Bowling Green, KY

200 E. Fourth Street
Bowling Green, KY

far I job?

Email Address: t .jones@premiernet.net
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/DN

ZN/ j I

" ._ The Herald is now searching for its .\pplications may
be picked up
Q
Spring 2001 advertising staff
All Positions open: Ad Manager,
between 8 a.m.
Production Manager, Classified
and -t::m p.m.,
Manager. Ad Sales & Ad Production. , 1onday-Friday in

I lotk I Ja11 M

..I Co/Legt Heights Herald!
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NOTES: Defense down in zone F1RST: Tops fall to Aces
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guard moved until he was out
o f the d e fe nder's line of sight
and the post kicked the ball out
for a three. It worke d b ecause
t he t e am s hot we ll from d e ep
(47 pe rce n t),. I wa s most
impressed wi t h the diffe r e nt
w ays in which th ey s cored . I
don't exp ect them to score less
• than 70 points in any game.
♦ Hil l toppers'
de fensive
style - strong man, very weak
zone. It looked like ·the team
ran two man styles. One was a
tight defense that challen ged
jump shots and funneled the
dribb ler toward giant junior
center Chris Marcus. The other
style of man defense was reminiscent of Felton 's first squad,
who ran nothing but a ball line
defense. The frontcourt defender puts himself in front of t he
offensive guy and denies entry
passes. If a pass did get in ,
backside help caused a qui ck
trap near the basket. Both man
defenses were highly effective.
If the team had run this the
whole game, I doubt the Pump
All-Stars would have scored
more than 60 points (they averaged 79.5 po ints per game
against Louisvi lle, Ke ntucky,
Xavier and Cincin nati). The difference in ·Pump 's offensive
pr o duct io n te ll s me that
Western's starte r s p layed bette r t han t hose fo u r team s '
be nc hes did. H owever , a team
that c an p u m p fa ke ca n ge t
o p e n s hots
agai n s t t h e
Hil Hoppe rs..

The All-Stars held an
" Attacking a Zone 101 " class
when the Hilltoppers dropped
out of man defe nse. We stern
didn't defe nd the middle of the
zone and allowed easy shots at
the foul line.
♦ Chris Marcus big men
ar e n 't suppos ed to run th e
court as well a s Marcus did .
When be beat Pump's big man
down the flo or it was an easy
two. He d idn't fo r ce sh ots a n d
still h ad 22 points. He's scary if
he can increase h is jump shot
range by five feet. ·
♦Nashon McPherson - very
fluid j umper. He hit the boards
well on defense and set good
screens on offense. H e's the
kind of guy who need s a few
shots to get warmed up.
♦ Tremain Rowles Mr.
Fundamentals. He executed
well away from the ball and got
people open, but when he had
the ball h e put himself in awkward places.
♦ Raynard o C urr y was
quick bvt out of cont rol at
tim es . Curry probab ly won't
handle the ball as much when
Derek Robinson comes back.
♦ Mike
Well s
MIKE
WELLS. He's probably the only
guy com ing off the benc h that
will incr ease offensive p roduct ion. What a shooter. Wow.
♦ Go l de n Ing l e tricky ,
tricky, tr icky. He makes up for
his small stature with big court
kn owledge. He was in the right
place at th e righ t t ime and handled the ball as well as a nyone
on the team. I d on't t hin k he'll

score a lot, but his career assist
numbers will be out rageous in
four years.
♦Brian Allens p ach unp redictable. When he p layed
strong, he was a monster in the
middle. But most of the time he
played timid and it showed. He
needs to get mad or motivated.
♦Raimonds Jumikis- maybe
Felton sees something I don't.
He looked scared and unsure.
Con side ring the talent Felton
impo rt e d las t ye ar, I wa sn ' t
impressed.
♦ F i lip Viden ov a ragi ng
r iver damme d . H e looked like
he held back a lot when he had
the ball. I was expecting him to
jump over a few defenders .
Instead, he passed. I think he's
going to explode midseason .
♦ Coach Felton I'm not
sure how a team's style changes
so much in two years under the
same coach , but Felton has
done an impressive job adjusting styles to get the most out of
bis players.
It's a lways difficult to tell
how well a team will do based
on preseason games, but the re
are a few small indicators. To
get an idea, I look at the team's
fie ld goa l percentage, subtract
t urnovers from steals and cons ider
the
assists.
The
Hilltoppe r s s ho t 46.8 p e r ce nt
from the field, turne d t he b all
over only th ree more ti m es
than the y stole it and 19 o f
their 37 sh ots we r e assisted .
Those number s are imp ressive .
That's why I think the team will
do very we ll this year.
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Oct. 8, but Holmes said p eople
should expect a much different
outcome this time.
"We've had a rugged schedule," Holmes s aid. " We are a
better team now than we were a
month ago . T hese guys have
stuck with it, they have worked
bard. We are confident we can
play .
See First, Page 16
with any team left and the
three teams left are very, ver y
good teams."

Western loses regularseason finale
T h e Hilltoppers fell to
Evansvi lle 4-0 last Thursday in
th e fi nal contest of the regular
season.
Evansville got two goals in a
fo u r -m inute
midway

t hrough the second half a n d
adde d two m or e go a ls in t h e
game's final eight minutes.
While the first goal proved to
be the game-winner, Holm es
said it was the second goal that
put the game out of r each.
Holmes said Western liberally s ubstituted in th e contest to
keep e veryone r este d for th e
conference tournament.
"We had a few guys that were
i n a sit uati on wi t h (yello w)
cards ," H o lmes sa id. " Steve
Gardne r picked one up early in
the game. Brown was on four. We
felt that, because of the physicality of the game a nd the way the
officiating was gomg, we couldn't
risk those players in the game.
" We h ad to rest a lot of our
experien ced players, because
we knew with Vanderbilt playing Belmont they might be a little fresher."

I need the animal house that w ill go
gonzo to make some fat frat cash!
No s issies ! Geeks okay.
The nation 's leader in college
marketing is seeking an ass~rtive,
energetic, entre preneurial group to
manage advertis ing and
promotions on campus.

ToPs: Western ahead from the tip
American Passage Media, Inc.
CONTI N U ED
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And Curry cert ainly didn' t
care that Robinson was on the
court. Along with Ingle, the two
guards paced the Toppe rs to a
91-64 victory ove r the weary
Ca lifornia All-Stars. Curry and
Ingle shared time to c ombine
for 13 points and eight assists.
The Tops out-hustled the AllStars from the ti p . Several of
the All -Star fast breaks were
either stopped or turned in to
missed shots with solid transit ion d e fense . Three minutes
had passed before the All-Stars
finally got on the scoreboard.
By the n , it was too late. It was
near the end of the first half
before the All-Stars could piece
together a respectable 9-0 run
to cut the lead to 12.
Robinson opened up the second half with eig ht quick
points, helping his te·am cut the
lead to six. But the depth of the
HiJltoppcrs soon took control.
After a timeout, the Tops ran

off 15 unanswered p oints to
take a 61-40 lead. The All-Stars
never got within- 19 points after
that.
T he All-Stars had no answer
for the dominance of 7-l junior
center Chris Marcus , who
scored 22 poin ts and grabbed
eight rebounds.
"He moves very well for his
size, " All-Stars coach To m
Lewis s a id . " H e ' s the second
best big g_uy we' ve played
against."
The California All-Star s
played against Kentucky's
Jason Parker, a 6-8 freshman
forwa rd, last Thursday.
"Wh en you play the number
of games we've played, mentally, you get worn down as well as
phys ically," Lewis said. "Then
frustration sets in."
At one p o i nt in the g am e,
Robinson showed his frustratio n with a slight s mack to
Curry's face with his hand.
"Yeah, he stepped on my toe
too ," said the Memphis guard.

South ~ntral Kentuck_y
Barber College of
Bowling Green

"The (hurt) one."
Felton was pleased with his
team's performance and said he
believes they a re "growing up."
"I like the way our guys controlled the game from tip to finis b ," Fe lton s a id. " T hey're
clearly one.of the best traveling
American teams."
Junio r
guard
Derek
Ro bi nson d i d not play on
Mon d a y. Rob inso n se rved h is
one-game suspension stemming
from charges of receiving stolen
p roperty. Ingle and Curry will
serve the i r susp ensions t h is
weekend in th e T oppers' fi n a l
ex h ibition game. T his leaves
R ob i n so n as t he only point
g uard o n the r ost er for that
game.
Sop h omore Todor Pandov
a lso did not play. Coach Felton
said that he and his coaching
staff are t hinking about red shirting the 6-9 soph omore forward.

(270) 782-3261
Owner/I nstructor Randal A . Carter

Operation Chtislmo.s Child
"SHOE BOX GIFTS"
For Children around the world!
Collection Cente1
00©W@{jj}~@(/

U~o~@ @ ~[M} o ~ [})[M)

Forest Pork Baptist Church
520 Old Morgantown Road
Bowling <ireen, KY q2101
270 - 9q3 - 3q19 or
270 - 9q3 - 3q3q <fax)

Brochures and shoeboxes available.

REEDS RESTAURANT
Home Cooking

746--0784

ID $5 shampao/cut
Bowling Green, Ky 4 21 01

Seattle, WA

Robinson sits out

$; Haircut with WKU student

3 3 2 College St.

Campus Rep Program

302 Center Street

Friday ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH or BARBEQUE
Hall Rental For all Occasions
.;/:'- W
•
ROOMS FOR RENT
~
rest11ng ~)$175 / m including Cable

Every Sunday

and Telephone

8:00p.m.

